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Senior Dance 
February 28 
AtTheBrown 
Vol. XV, No. 8 
GOirD Attend The Senior Dance 
AtTheBrown 
February 15, 1933 
1500 STUDENTS ATTEND 
MISSION CRUSADE RALLY 
Seniors Sponsor Milan Elected 
Class-Gift Dance Secret~y of Crack of Bat Soon To . 
BISHOP VEHR AND FATHER 
McMENAMIN ARE SPEAKERS 
To Be Held Before Be-
ginning of Lent "N H k" ews aw s Be Heard on the Field 
PRACTICE STARTED WEDNESDAY 
FEW VETERANS REMAIN "Up until the last fifteen years it would have been impossible to 
assemble such a gathering as this 
in the interest of the missions," 
was the congratulatory message of 
the Most Reverend Urban i. Vehr, 
bishop of Denver, to the 1500 Cath-
olic students· gathered in an en-
thusiastic Mission rally at the 
Tabor theatre in the downtown dis-
trict of Denver last Thursday morn-
ing, Feb. 9. 
The speaker stressed the three-
fold duties of study, prayer and sac-
rifice which Catholic students owe 
to the missions both at home and 
abroad. His excellency during the 
course of his vigorous address also 
besought those who had a calling 
to missionary work not to disregard 
that calling but to sacrifice them-
selves that the seeds of Christianity 
might grow and flourish. 
REV. DAMEN 
McCADDON SPEAKS 
The rally opened with the hymn 
"To Jesus Heart All Burning" sung 
by the assembled Mission Crusad-
ers, after which the Crusade act of 
Faith was recited by the entire 
group. At this time Rev. Gregory 
Smith, diocesan director of the 
Pr:opagation of the Faith, intro-
du_ced Rev. Damen McCaddon, to 
be ordained a priest in June, presi-
de'!}t of the Colorado conference of 
the Catholic students Mission Cru-
sade, who congratulated the Cru-
saders upcn the work they bad 
accomplished during the past year 
and announced that four hundred 
and fifty students had received the 
paladin awards and more were ex-
pected to merit this reward offered 
for the satisfactory completion of 
a course of mission study prescribed 
by the conference. He also ex-
pressed gratitude to the students 
for the< fact that $1,075.00 had been 
Bishop Vebr 
Donates Medal 
The Vehr medal, according 
to an announcement from the 
office of the dean, is the latest 
annual award offered to enter-
prising students of Regis. The 
donor is the Most Reverend 
Urban J. Vehr, bishop of Den-
ver. His Excellency has stip-
ulated that the award is to be 
given to the student of the 
College who composes the best 
essay on the subjeC:t concerned 
with the answer to the ques-
tion: How may a Catholic man 
best present grounds to a non-
In an effort to donate a substan-
tial gift to the College, the senior 
class is sponsoring a dance the last 
of this month. The date and the 
place have not yet been selected, 
but will be announced in a few 
days. It has long been a custom 
for the senior class to give some 
lasting gift to the College, but the 
class of '33 realized that since the 
College needs financial help more 
than anything, they ought to make 
their gift a matter of shekels, and 
as many as possible. 
The affair, which will be held 
just before Lent, will be attended 
by both Collegians and alumni. 
John Mall New 
Senior President 
Sullivan Named Vice-
President-Dolan Head 
The Regis press club held several 
meetings recently in the attempt 
to organize the scribes on the cam-
pus and adopt a suitable constitu-
tion. One of the chief purposes of 
the organization is to offer coopera-
tion to The Brown and Gold. The 
meetings were well attended. 
Phil Dolan has functioned in the 
role of chairman by virtue of his 
editorship of the newspaper. Marvin 
Milan was elected secretary. Father 
Doyle is the faculty adviser. A 
committee was appointed by Dolan 
to formulate the constitution, which 
will be approved or otherwise by 
the members at large. AI Musser, 
Jack Cummings, Richard McNa-
Catholic to secure his belief in mara and Napoleon Sanchez com-
and acceptance of the Catholic' The seniors elected John Mall pos~ this committee. Discussion 
faith? president of the class last week, also took place with reference to 
Any Regis College student following the resignation of their the emblematic key which is to 
is eligible to submit a competi- former president, James McGraw. be worn by members who qualify. 
tive essay on the subject. The John has obtained both his ·high Under a new system of assign-
Embryo Educators Are 
Turned Loose In 
High Schools 
An extension of the practical 
work in high school teaching offered 
to the students in the College who 
are taking subjects in the depart-
ment of education was announced 
yesterday by Father Joseph A. 
Ryan, dean of the College and head 
of the department. 
Sacred Heart High school will 
be the scene of further opportuni-
ties for the aspirants in the edu-
cational field. Heretofore the work 
was restricted to Regis High. Ac-
cording to the new plan Bernard 
Friel will teach English and Span-
ish at Sacred Heart, Fred Geier 
will teach chemistry, and Joseph 
Wildgen will teach music. 
essays will be adjudged by a school and college education at ments, the field has been divided 
committee appointed by the Regis. During his four years in into zones or "beats" and repo.rters 
dean, and the medal will be the college division he has held a held responsible for all the news 
conferred upon the winner at class office every year. His activi- in their respective zones. Those 
the commencement exercises ties, because of work, have been wishing to join the press club Phil Dolan, John Mall, John 
in June. mostly in tb~ field of scholarship, should hand in their names to Bruggeman, and Benedict Foley are 
he being either the leader, or among Father Doyle, Phil Dolan, or Mar- among those who are carrying on 
Deaths Sadden 
Faculty Member 
And Students 
Father Hoefkens, Ed 
Pigeon, Francis Coyle, 
Suffer Bereavements 
News arrived from Belgium on 
Saturday of the death of Father 
F. X. Hoefkens' sister, an Augus-
tinian nun. Father Hoefkens oc-
cupies the chair of French litera-
the leaders of the class during his vin Milan. practical work in Regis High. 
whole college career. 
Heavy Snow Storm 
Beautifies Campus 
TEMPERATURE HITS 20 
BELOW BEFORE RISE 
With a derisive cackle, Old Man 
Winter swooped ·down upon the 
campus Monday, February 6, and 
clutched in his icy grasp, students 
and professors alike. 
FATHER CONWAY NAMED 
PREXY .OF ROCKHURST 
,A . F 
.n.ppomtee Is ormer Student of Regis-One 
of Youngest Presidents 
realized as a result of the Christ- ture as well as the treasurer of Snow started falling Monday eve-
ning and by Tuesday morning the 
mercury had slipped · down to 20 
degrees below zero. At no time 
during the rest of the week was 
there much respite from the frigid 
atmosphere, until Friday, when a 
temperature of 20 above pervaded 
the campus like midsummer beat. 
Rockhurst College of Kansas City 
got a new chief executive on Feb. 
2. And ·the new president, Rev. 
Daniel H. Conway, S.J., is a former 
Regis . student. He is a native 
Coloradoan and a graduate of the 
divinity school of St. Louis Uni-
versity. Father Wm. Mannion, S.J., 
is his predecessor in the presidency 
of Rockhurst. 
Father Herbers 
Sends Message 
From Hospital 
mas seal contest. the College. 
PLEDGES TO COD 
AND COUNTRY 
The Crusade pledges to the Cru-
sade banner the standard of the 
cross, the flag of our country, and 
to Christ the king, were then re-
cited in an inspiring manner by 
the entire assemblage. 
The Brown and Gold extends its 
expression of sincere sympathy to 
Father Hoefkens, and also to Ed-
mund Pigeon and Francis Coyle, 
and the members of their families, 
on their recent bereavement. 
Automobiles on the campus were 
conspicuous by their absence-only 
two or three decorating the drive-
ways during the coldest weather, 
the balance of the day students hav-
ing taken recourse to the street 
ONE OF THE 
YOUNGEST PRESIDENTS 
On November 27 of last year, 
Father Conway reached his 39th 
year. He is one of the youngest 
presidents of an educational insti-
Father Herbers is confined to 
Mercy Hospital suffering from a 
slight illness. He was stricken 
after completing a retreat he had 
been giving to the nurses. He re-
turned home last Sunday but was 
forced to return again Monday. 
However, he was cheerful when in-
terviewed by a reporter of The 
tution in the country. He has been Brown and Gold. He sent the fol-
at Rockhurst nearly two years, hav- lowing message to the students: 
ing been appointed dean of the 
Baseball practice will start Wed-
nesday, the 15th, declared Coach 
"Heinie" Siems last Tuesday. Siems, 
veteran second baseman and a sen-
ior, expects to have a better team 
this year than the one of the pre-
vious year. The team needs pitch-
ing as Joe Musso, one of the main-
stays of the staff last year bas 
graduated. "Hack" Wilson, burly 
right-hander and conqueror of 
Mines and Aggies, is back and in 
good condition. Several more 
pitchers must be developed before 
the opening game, Siems says. 
At a preliminary meeting held 
last Tuesday more than 50 aspir-
ants turned out. Father Joseph 
Ryan gave a short talk, encourag-
ing the men, and promising his 
support fully. Father Masse was 
appointe!=! faculty consultor. 
An attempt will be made to 
schedule more games with colleg-
iate and university teams this year. 
If the men turn out as expected 
indications point to Regis regain-
ing the place it held several years 
ago as the best college team in 
the West. 
Jack Frost Routs 
F acuity Members 
Boiler Break Gives 
Students a Holiday 
Boiler trouble in the engine 
rooms of Administration hall dur-
ing the sub-zero weather of last 
week caused dismissal of the prep 
students on Friday and almost the 
utter abandonment of the building 
by the members of the faculty. 
It was a sort of migration of 
nations, a miniature flight of the 
Tartar tribes, a rout, in brief, that 
Jack Frost scored over the faculty 
when the radiators in their apart-
ments stood cold and silent, and 
became as so many useless pieces 
of cast-iron furniture. The trek 
was to the comfortable environs 
of Carroll hall, where warm shelter 
was afforded the vanquished. 
After the "Hymn to Christ Our 
King," Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, 
who wrote the words of this beau-
tiful anthem, delivered the Crusad-
ers' call to action in a kindly and 
forceful address. 
Mrs. E. H. (Amanda) Pigeon, the 
mother of Edmund, died last Sun-
day evening, Feb. 12. Mrs. Pigeon 
was the energetic president of the 
High School Mothers' club last year 
and an active friend of Regis. ·She 
had been suffering from the effects 
of an operation since last July. 
The funeral took place this morn-
ing (Feb. 15) from the church of 
the Blessed Sacrament. The pastor, 
Rev. J. F. McDonough, celebrated 
the Mass of requiem and Father 
Herbers, president of the College, 
delivered the sermon. 
car service. 
"My dear students: 
college a year ago in September. 
Before that be was dean of men "We hope that by this time you VETERANS FACE 
been W t t are quite well on your way to ac- THE MUSIC 
The prize winners in the Christ-
mas seal contest were then an-
nounced by Mr. Walter Canavan, 
following which Bishop Vehr gave 
his message to the students. 
The Rev. Andrew S. Dimichino, 
S.J., professor of Latin literature 
at Regis, manipulated the stops of 
the mammoth Tabor organ with 
considerable flourish and skill dur-
ing the chanting of the hymns. 
The students assembled at 8: 45 
a.m., and through the efforts of 
Walter Angerer and his corps of 
Regis College ushers, were all in 
their places promptly at nine, the 
time set for the opening of the 
rally. The following Regis College 
students served In the capacity of 
ushers: Henry Barry, Niels Beck, 
John Bruggeman, James Burke, 
Robert Close, Jack Cummings, John 
Dunn, Bernard Friel, John Harris, 
Nick Jinacio, Fred MacDonald, 
John Mulligan, Alvin Musser, Pat 
Orr, William Orr, Thomas Pleml, 
Henry Siems, Jos. P. Walsh, Wm. 
Walsh, and Louis Weber. 
Mrs. Francis Coyle, the mother 
of Francis, was buried last week 
from Loyola church. 
Edmund Pigeon and Francis 
Coyle are members of the freshman 
class in College, both having grad-
uated from Regis High last June. 
Henry Siems Elected 
To Student Council 
Henry Siems, athletic star, was 
elected by the seniors to fill John 
Mall's place on the student council. 
Mall was unable to attend the coun-
cil meetings because of pressing 
work. 
Siems is the former Ranger base· 
ball star who bad a tryout with 
Cleveland last spring. He will di-
rect the baseball squad this- spring. 
Students who had on o at St. Louis University. President 
complish some real results during 
the second semester of the school 
stroll leisurely between the Halls Conway conducted the annual re-
now scampered briskly, giving no treat for Regis Collegians last year. 
thought to idle conversation en year. The first semester bas taught 
route. A SCHOLAR you your weak points and therefore 
As a result of the snow the cam- AND ATHLETE you know where to put forth great-
pus bas become a place of singular 
beauty. Buildings have been roofed 
by a mantle of pure white and stat-
ues are clothed in virgin shrouds. 
Myriads of soft white petals cling 
precariously to branches, and an 
ocean of whiteness stretches forth 
its arms to the sky. The present 
fresh loveliness of the campus, as 
contrasted with its dusty drabness 
of a few days ago, is something to 
be thankful for. 
Sketch Is Donated 
To Father Herbers 
Did you see that large, hand-
some sketch in colors of the College 
official seal hanging on the wall 
in the President's office? It's a 
work of art, done by Mr. Martin 
Craft, an engraver, as a compliment 
to Father Herbers. 
Distinguished for his scholarship er efforts. The retreat also should 
and geniality here at Regis (then have made clear to you what must 
known as the College of the Sacred be done so that your spiritual life 
Heart), "Dan" Conway was also may be improved. 
conspicuous for his interest in the "Catholic mission week gave evi-
sodality of the Blessed Virgin and dence that you are interested in 
for his prowess on the athletic God's work and we hope that you 
field. Possessed of a strong, tall, will realize that the sacrifices you 
lithe body, he figured prominently make now will serve you well in 
as the field general and quarter-
back in many a stirring gridiron 
struggle. On the diamond he was 
a first-string pitcher and team-mate 
of the famous ·.Johnny King on 
perhaps the best nine that ever 
represented the school. And many 
believe that he was the greatest 
batter that ever played on a Regis 
team. 
Rockhurst College is a liberal 
arts institution which is noted for 
its academic distinction as well as 
for the spirit of its students in 
extracurricular activities. 
the future. Your · interest in all 
that pertains to your sodality ac-
tivities will bring to you the graces 
and blessings of God. 
"The dramatic club of the Col-
lege expects your very active sup-
port during the Little Theatre 
tournament. Be energetic also in 
all the essay and, public speaking 
contests during this semester. By 
your efforts bring success not only 
to yourselves but to Regis College 
and High School. 
"Very sincerely yours, 
J. A. HERBERS, S.J." 
The veterans refused to yield. 
They held their ground valiantly. 
Father Forstall, Father Supersaxo, 
and Father Bilgery are the heroes. 
Fortified with blankets, overcoats 
and mufflers, they laughed at the 
attacks of the invader. Among 
them must be numbered a younger 
member of the high school faculty, 
Mr. Gregory Sontag, S.J., whose 
winters in Wisconsin led him to 
hold in disdain the icy arrows of 
Colorado's Jack Frost. 
The sojourn in Carroll ball was 
brought to an end when relief was 
afforded in a dramatic fashion. The 
parts necessary to repair the ailing 
holler, not obtainable in Denver, 
were whizzed over the Continental 
Divide from Salt Lake City by air-
plane. Then from the municipal 
airport a waiting truck rushed 
them to the College. By noon the 
radiators were sizzling drowsily 
once more and emanating comfort-
ing waves of body-warming heat. 
And the evacuated building hum-
med with life again. 
> 
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I BOOK BARRAGE I 
5 By C. C. C. 5 
;,,,, ............................................................................................................................................ ,i 
A Mr. E. M. Forster of London I ateurs one sees sprouting about on 
is quoted in the Times Literary the campus these days some pleas-
Supplement as saying that "it is ure is "Renasence" by Edna St. 
a mistake to think that books Vincent Millay. All of the poems 
have come to stay." He then goes In the little volume are written in 
on to say that since the world did a .peculiarly simple and charming 
without books for many centuries 
THE BR,OWN AND GOLD 
.. . ':. . 
style rather foreign to poetess Mil· 
lay, who has written on occasion 
in a rather florid and back-breaking 
manner, although it must be said 
she always shows genuine sklll and 
possesses the afflatus divinus. 
The publishers' blurbs for Sin-
clair Lewis'. new novel, "Ann Vick-
ers" proclaim it "the most powerful 
novel of today, etc., etc.," but wb,at 
they forgot to mention 'was that 
all those persons ilot possessing a 
cast-iron set of intestinal works 
should not look between the covers 
of this determinedly brutal book. 
A WINTER HILL 
The sun, a copper penny glorified, 
Rolled 01tt of view beyond the world's west rim. 
Upon a winter hill, alone and grim, 
I seemed to hear it clatter down the wide 
Grey stairway of the sky. I stood and sighed, 
Mourning my bitter loss. Then distant, dim, 
Like the edge of an m·ange scarf, a slim, 
Pale wisp of ligltt mocked me and swiftly died. 
Did summer ever drearn upon this scene, 
Where hurrying dusk, a busy spider, weaves 
His ancient web of gray before my eyest 
Was ever th~s white hill aflame with green? 
Where is the beauty of still summer eves, 
And sunsets creeping down soft purple skiest 
· --Jolly Rogers. 
·--·-·-.--·--·--·--·--·--·--·--·--._.._.._...,_.,_..._,_.._.._..._.,_.+ 
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THE ROMANTIC REBEL. The in this instance succeeded in pro· 
ducing a perfectly wonderful biog-Story of Nathaniel Hawthorne.-
By Hildegarde Hawthorne. Cen-
tury, 1932. $2.50. 
Most of the biographies of Haw-
thorne while paying a well deserved 
tribute to his genius, seem to pass 
over lightly the beauty of his soul, 
and only few of them paint in deli-
cate colors the happiness of his do-
mestic life. 
This charming biography written 
with a loving hand by his gifted 
grandchild, steers clear of the crit-
ical analysis of his works and aims 
at presenting a picture of his lov-
able, retiring and studious soul. As 
we read, we feel that we have been 
introduced into the inner sanctu-
ary of his soul from his early boy-
hood in Salem, on through his 
youthful years of promiscuous 
reading, his sojourn at Bowdoin 
College in the company of Franklin 
Pierce, the future president. In a 
special manner are we made to 
appreciate his spirit at the dawn 
of his literary career, his years of 
courtship and love for Sophia Pea-
body, the h:appy companion of his 
life, and later at the noon-day of 
his success as the greatest novelist 
America has produced. 
One of Miss Hawthorne's life am-
bitions is to produce a perfectly 
wonderful detective story. She has 
raphy of Hawthorne. She has mad~ 
him live again before v.s, and hall 
made us realize that besides his 
gift as a man of letters, he ha~L_a_. 
rare genius for making those he 
love!l. most happy. 
* * * 
THE MAKING OF EUROPE-By 
Sir Christopher Dawson. Mac-
millan, 1932. $3.75. 
The learned and eloquent author 
of this scholarly historical study 
has made a most valuable contri-
bution to the history of the devel-
opment of cultur~. Through his 
scholarship he has illumined that 
period of history so unappreciated 
and neglected, in spite of the grow-
ing interest shown for medieval 
culture, and the general progress 
made by medieval studies. The 
centuries between the fall of the 
Roman Empire and the beginning 
of the Norman Conquest p'resents 
for most of us a blurred and vague 
outline, with no special significance 
for this history of Europe. 
As a Catholic scholar, Sir Chris-
topher Dawson gives a well au-
thenticated and most readable ac-
count of those centuries. The chap-
ters on "The foundations and back-
ground,'' "The Ascendency of the 
(Continued on Page 3) 
it is possible that it can struggle 
along without them now. He as-
signs as reasons for his statement 
that the movies and the radio are 
making the people of today a group 
of listeners and lookers instead of 
readers. This is undoubtedly true 
in part, but, as Mr. Forster says 
farther on, these other mediums for 
the exchange of thought will be 
hard put to it to overcome books 
,on the score that a listener has a 
much harder job on his hands to 
concentrate than the reader. _____ eo e ow it. • 
Mr. Forster assigns another reas-
on for thinking that books may go 
into a decline, and that is the enor-
mous numbers of them which are 
appearing every day from the print-
ing presses of the world. There 
can be no doubt In the mind of 
a thinking man that much of this · 
great output in the literary field 
is merely chaff, throughout which 
there is a sprinkling of wheat in 
the form of really great literary 
creations. The need for discrimin-
ation in the field of literature was 
never greater than it is today. 
Thousands upon thousands of books 
are turned loose on the reading 
public of the world and when the 
average man sits down to a quiet 
evening with the "best seller" that 
Aunt Maudie or Sister Sue has 
brought home for his edification, 
and finds himself in contact with 
addle-pated, pansy-tinctured young 
me,n and neurotic young sub-debs 
with a dash of sex aberrations 
thrown in for good measure, can 
we blame him for at least taking 
a chance on the corner movie? 
Still, without the good books, of 
which, thank God, we have plenty, 
the world would be a drearier place. 
It seems to be a rather healthy 
tendency in modern reading habits 
that more and more and more west-
ern and detective stories are ap-
pearing on the market. Of course 
these should never be allowed to 
usurp the place of good books. By 
that I mean books of lasting liter-
ary merit and craftsmanship. Nev-
ertheless, it is far better that the 
average readers should take their 
pleasure from books in the form 
of flaming guns than in the form 
of flaming bbudolrs. And, after 
all, for a rattling good tale, Edgar 
Wallace and Max Brand are still 
in the running. 
An author who is worthy of the 
attention of all college men and 
who seems to have been rather neg-
lected is David Grayson. His "Ad-
ventures in Contentment" is a little 
volume which can stand much 
reading and re-reading with lasting 
pleasure as the sure reward. 
A book of poems which may give 
some of the budding young liter-
THEY'RE MILDER-
THEY TASTE BmER 
0 19~~. LfGGZTr & )JYDS TOBACCO Co, 
C hesterjields are 
Mtlder 
W HEN you ask a Chesterfield smoker why that's his brand- he 
generally comes right out flat-footed and 
says ••• "It's because They're Milder!" 
So we're going to keep on doing 
everything we know how to keep them 
that way. 
That's why we look for and buy the 
mildest and ripest tobaccos we can get. 
J'hat' s why we age them in our ware· 
houses till they're mellow and sweet. 
We believe that even the shredding 
of the tobacco ••• and the quality of the 
paper it's rolled in, have a lot to do 
with the even-drawing, mild smoke that 
people enjoy in Chesterfields. 
You can bank on this ••• every method 
.known to science is used to make Chest-
erfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette 
that satisfies. 
Chesterfield Radio Program-Every night ex• 
oept Sunday, Columbia coast•to•coast Network, 
> 
E~~~y 1~,;)93;3:\ 
~ . . . ~ . , 
R.EDS. DEF·EA T 
' CATHEDRAL 
Meet Outlaws Friday 
· .High ·Men in ·No-
HI Decision Debate . ~ed- e_.Whi~e· Bro.Wn:.and._Gold ·Reporter ·.-Brtels . .- Interviews Father :Mahan 
', 
Page; Th:r:e_e-, 
. ,_ 
THE DENVER 
DRY GOODS 
COMPANY 
·:_Last 'Friday· night, in an ex-
tremely well-played game, with 
nitlCh excitment continued through 
tlle game, the Reds held to one big 
P?int just at gun-time, and emerged 
f~om the battle with the long end 
o~ a 21 to 20 score over the Cathed-
r41 Bluejays. Ade Maguire, who 
gives everyone on his squad a 
cl~ance to show what's what, used 
his second stringers for the greater 
part of the game. But just at the 
end he had to put his regulars into 
the fray to protect the scanty lead 
which seemed to be disappearing. 
P~ul Cella proved to be the bright 
light of the game, making some 
very unusual shots. 
Friday afternoon the "B" team 
had an easier time with the Cath-
edral "B," winning rather easily 
with a comfortable margin. There 
was no time in the game when 
victory seemed in doubt. 
OUTLAWS 21 
REDS 3 
The previous week saw the Out-
laws of Sacred Heart High humble 
our Reds in a very one-sided score 
of 20 to 3. Our "B" team managed 
to ):>eat Sacred Heart "B" rather 
easily in the afternoon and we had 
hoped tha:t their victory was a good 
om~n~but the lack of practice 
made the marksmanship of our 
boys very poor indeed. The three 
days of retreat had dulled their 
skill-they couldn't find the lOOP-
though many shots went in that 
general direction. 
OUTLAWS AGAIN 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
But we meet the Outlaws again 
this Friday night-and the . story 
might be entirely different. We 
never quit. There is always hope. 
We are not always out of form. 
The season has only a few more 
weeks to go, and we want at least 
second place. 
What to Read 
(Continued from Page 2) 
East," and "The Formation of West-
ern Christiandom" cover the ground 
thoroughly a n d emphasize the 
powerful influence of Catholic 
Christianity in the formation of 
Europe, paving the way for true 
civilization. "' '1 
* * * 
TiiE SPIRIT OF JOGUE'S PREP 
-By Rev. Wm. J. Smith, S.J. 
Benziger, 1932. $1~25. 
This is an interesting and profit-
able story of boy life in a well-
conducted Catholic school. It may 
be styled a modern story, since 
many of the features in vogue in 
ou.r modern Catholic institutions 
ar.e brought into play. 
·The characters are lively, active, 
energetic boys of the red-blooded, 
typical American sort. In their 
studies, their games, their views 
and even their piety, there is that 
healthy note and saneness of judg-
ment characteristic of our Catholic 
youth. 
The author, who was undoubtedly 
a real boy of this kind not so many 
years ago, evinces a deep sympathy 
with .boys' life, their aims and am-
bitions their difficulties and points 
of vi~;. This sympathy has hepled 
him t~ produce a story destined to 
foster the spirit of his story in 
many o( our Catholic schools and 
colleges. ,cA. 
* * * 
. LIVING TEMPLES-By Bede Jar-
rett, O.P. Kenedy, 1931. $1. 
For young men and growing boys 
this little collection of essay con-
siderations will be most helpful. 
In a simple, easy and attractive 
style, the author deals with sub-
jects of the highest import for those 
just entering the gates of manho.od. 
The subjects chosen and the sim-
plicity and charm of their presen-
tation will be of considerable as-
sistance in acquiring and develop-
ing the gentle and much desired art 
of serious thinking. Jr..- -
* * * 
WE RECOMMEND 
THE ODYSSEY OF HOMER-New-
ly translated into English prose. 
By T. E. Shaw. Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 1933. $3.50. 
Last week at Idaho Springs two 
maestroes of Regis High Literary 
made a very good impression in the 
debate against the local High de-
baters. Jack Smith and J. Molina 
had the negative side of the ques-
tion "Resolved: That at least one-
half of all revenues for state and 
local purposes should . be derived 
from sources other than tangible 
property." Though highly techni-
cal in its nature, this subject gave 
our debaters a chance to show their 
logic and eloquence. The chairman 
of the debate, one of the teachers 
at Idaho Springs High, was loud 
in his praise of the masterful and 
convincing way in which the Regis 
men carried their point. It was 
a no-decision contest. 
Last Wednesday night, despite 
the extreme cold, there was a full 
attendance of R. H. L. in the Little 
Theatre, at the first general open 
meeting of the organization. Splen-
did papers on "Joyce Kilmer, Sol-
dier and Poet," "Enjoying One's 
Spare Time," "Roman Holidays," 
and several exquisite poems on the 
program, provoked faculty members 
who attended to voice their hearty 
praise of what has been accom-
plished by R. H. L. 
I Another open meeting is planned 
for the near future, and non-mem-
bers are welcome to attend. Mr. 
Albert Morrissey, S.J., is faculty 
moderator. 
Mothers' Card 
Party Success 
Last Friday afternoon, though 
the temperature inside the building 
was around the fifty degree mark, 
the Mothers' Club held an inter-
esting meeting. Mrs. Thomas Grout 
presided; Mrs. M. J . O'Fallon and 
Mrs. C. L. Harrington were wel-
comed by Mrs. Grout as new me~­
bers. Mrs. Rosson, a charter mem-
ber, was present and gave as her 
reason that she just had to come 
from time to time because of the 
pleasant associations of last year. 
Mrs. W. Langsfeld, chairman of 
the card party, gave a rough esti-
mate of the unlooked for success 
of the party. All present agreed 
that the social and financial suc-
cess of the party surpassed their 
fondest expectations. All were 
most thankful for the splendid co-
operation of the mothers and the 
friends of Regis High School. 
Mrs. Thorieke, the grandmother 
of John Bopp, was awarded the 
radio lamp for having sold the larg-
est number of tickets. Mrs. Thor-
ieke, although she herself is not 
a Catholic, has raised John a Cath-
olic, and is one of the best sup-
.porters of Regis High School. 
These high school notes are like 
blackberries. Has anyone ever sol-
I'Sec1:J.~I!.r education won'.t make ved the riddle "Why are black· 
a man." berries red when they are green?" 
These briefs will be read because 
they are here black on white. 
-R&W-
Because · he insists that ·all ·his 
students be complete men, the au-
thor of the above statement, Father 
Mahan, S.J., president of Creighton 
College, recently ·required his non-
Catholic students, · 400 in number, 
to make the annual retreat. 
"It may come to that. i have 
no . wish to pose as a prophet of 
Israel"- Father Mahan smiled-
"but I see no reason why the de-
pression must end soon. No one 
knows what caused the whole af-
fair, nor what will cure it, nor 
how long it will last-and most of 
us who thought we knew have 
stopped guessing. 
Eddie Gleason just arrived from 
Castle Rock, to go through the sec-
ond semester with us. Welcome, 
Eddie. He was accepted with ease 
and speed, because the principal 
thought that Eddie's father looked 
like John L. Sullivan. 
-R&W-
George Reinert took second prize 
and Cyril Teska . won seventh prize 
with exhibits of stamps at the pub-
lic exhibition of stamps at Sacred 
Heart High last week. The display 
was under the auspice~ of the Mer· 
cury philatelic society of Sacred 
Heart. Our stamp club is but re· 
cently organized. and it meant quite 
a bit to start winning prize, imme• 
diately. 
"Anyway, moving into tents isn't 
sO> alarming. We can get along 
without our motor cars. So long 
.Father Mahan, a grey-haired, as men have food and some sort 
faced li"vely-minded man 
square- • ' of shelter it is all they need mater-
"Was their attendance obligatt-
ory?" the Brown and Gold reporter 
queried. 
answered affirmatively. "Yes. Je- ially to be happy." Father Mahan 
suit educators are not interested 
-R&W-
in making business an d profes-
sional men, not primarily. What 
they are trying to do is turn out 
men, and you can't be a man unless 
your spiritual and moral faculties 
are developed along with your in· 
tellectual ones. Therefore, the non-
Catholic student must make his re-
What a convenient blower we had treat once a year the same as any-
on our furnace-it "blew up" at one else, and twice a week he must 
five in the morning during the bliz- receive ethical instruction. How-
zard weather of last Friday, and 
so we had a wonderful week-end, 
and enjoyed it all the more because 
the Collegians were warm in the 
classrooms. 
--R&W--
Good news about Father Heavey. 
ever, we take care not to intrude 
our own religion upon him, recog-
nizing that to violate the freedom 
of his conscience would be a sin. 
For that reason his retreat is not 
made in chapel but in the college 
auditorium, and his weekly relig-
ious instruction is of a sort he 
smiled once more. His easy ac-
ceptance of living standards so 
starkly simple, and h i s smiling 
confidence that man is stronger 
than anything the future may do 
to him was most impressive. 
Louise M. Wells Is 
To Be Speaker At 
Current lit. Club 
Miss Louise M. Wells of the art 
department of the Denver public 
library will address the current lit-
erature club in its regular meeting 
next Monday evening, Feb. 20, at 
7: 45, in the College library. 
The subject of the lecture will He's sitting up and taking nourish-
ment, and has the appetite of a 
trench-digger. He'll dig his way 
back soon. And he will surely be 
welcomed, too. . 
won't find antagonizes his private 
views. If a student refuses to ac- be concerned with books on music. 
cept such spiritual orientation, he Father Sandoval, director of the 
must look elsewhere than to Crtligh- organization, will survey some late 
books of a devotional and spiritual 
character. · --R&W--
ton for his schooling." 
Preliminary elocution contests 
set for March 1. There has been 
activity in the library during the 
past week in the department hav-
ing the elocution books. There will 
be more activity this week. We 
Father Mahan chanced to be vis- At the last meeting Miss Helen 
iting Regis February 8, when Den-
ver was experiencing a phenomenal 
cold wave. The reporter began ap-
ologizing for the heathenish weath· 
L. Butler of the University of Den-
ver library personnel, was the prin-
cipal speaker. Her subject was the 
"1932 Books of Travel." Mr. B. L. 
know. er. Masse, S.J., surveyed some recent 
--R&W-- "Oh, it isn't so baq. The trouble volumes on humanism. is, I've just come here from places 
Father Heavey's sickness necessi- where a fellow didn't need such 
tated some changes in the faculty. a thing as an overcoat." 
Father Schulte is teaching the 
The smiling priest had, your cor-physics to fourth year; Mr. O'Reilly 
respondent discovered, just com-
has taken several classes in history pleted a trek that took in Florida, 
and second year Latin. Even the C b th p C 1 d oast u a, e anama ana an c -principal steps in to take a class 1 C l'f i now and then. r a 1 orn a . 
--R & W-- Father Mahan remarked upon the 
When the blizzards die down and ,su~ering the economic crisi~ is 
balmy breezes blow we shall see causing in the places he visited. 
the• principal at work finishing that hhe South, which depends largely 
contemplated handball alley east of upon tourist patronage in the win-
the gym. Materials for the im- ter months, is poverty-ridden, he 
provement have been in place for asserted, while- Cuba is in so !a-
some time but the weather hasn't mentable a state that martial law 
been any ~00 encouraging for out- obtains there. The distinguished 
side work. educator found it impossible to visit 
--R & W-- the university at Cuba, which for 
The big cold spell brought us one 
memorable sight: two sun dogs, a 
double full-arched rainbow, and a 
brilliant sun in the center of the 
group. That was one morning when 
the crowd in the study hall got 
loose from Father Bergin's control. 
They didn't study much; they stood 
in front of the windows. 
two years has been closed as a 
direct consequence of the world-
wide economic upheaval. 
"But these troubles will be 
straightened out soon, won't they?" 
the reporter ventured ho·pefully. 
"The depression can't last much 
longer. Otherwise we'll all be liv-
ing in tents." 
Chemistry Club Has 
Student Lecturer 
The first meeting of the Regis 
chemistry club in the second se-
mester was held Monday evening, 
Feb. 6, in the chemistry lecture 
room in Administration hall. After 
a reading of the minutes of the 
previous meeting by Secretary 
Geier, Robert Close delivered a 
paper on the analysis of water, 
which . was well received. The 
meeting was then thrown open to 
discussion by the house and after 
several explanations by Father 
Morgan the meeting adjourned. 
Typical Girl 
Chosen Queen 
Sears Regis All Stars Will Open 
Spring Training Camp March 1 
THE CULTURE CLUB 
The Colorado University Engi-
neers, who gave a ball last Friday, 
selected as their queen a girl who 
smoked mild, inexpensive cigarettes, 
knew how to say good-night graci-
ously, and . was susceptible to the 
At the last meeting of The Cath- attentions of men. She also did 
.. Where Denver Shops with Confidence" 
The Smart Men 
this season will wear 
Middishade 
$25·00 
The wearers of Middi-
shade Suits acquire the 
assurance and ease, requi-
sites for success. They 
k n o w they a r e well 
dressed, up to the minute 
-in style and the finest 
quality of all-wool worst-
ed fabrics anywhere near 
this price. All the seas-
on's new shades in brown, 
blue, grey. 38 to 48 Reg. 
Longs, shorts and stouts. 
THE DENVER 
MAN'S STORE - STREET FLOOR 
Varsity Defeats 
Forester Five 
While the Varsity was winning 
their game on Monday, Jan. 30, 
in the College gym from the For-
esters of America, 30 to 25, the 
scrubs came through in fine style 
to beat the Depression All-Stars by 
a score of 54 to 28. 
Frank Domenico was the star of 
the evening, scoring 26 points and 
playing a good defensive game. 
Lou Webber, who refereed, also lent 
valuable aid to the scrubs. He lost 
12 pounds during the game. 
On Friday night, Jan. 20, the 
Ramblers defeated the Bresnau 
Baking Co., 40 to 28. Veteran Battery of Connelly 
and Doyle Sign Contracts Among the veterans reporting 
will be "Slugger" Jinacio, Joe 
"Longmont" Murphy, Johnny Mall, 
"Albie Booth" Sullivan (if he ever 
olic Institute of Culture held Sun- not chew or drink, and detested 
day afternoon, Feb. 12, Father Rob- strong cigars and pipes. This so-
in J. Shea, an alumnus of Regis, called perfect woman, in the opin-
gave a lecture entitled "The ;Mass, ion of the Engineers, was the typ-
Your Sacrifice and Mine." As Father ical college girl Incidently, these Professor John Dunphy, Director 
Doyle explained when introducing qualities were demanded of all en- of Dramatics, will serve as a · judge Late yesterday Head Coach 
"Rico" Sears departed for down-
gets out of lab. on time), "Ethyl" 
town Denver where he will select Gartland, and "Alky" O'Connell. 
a suitable place for the All-Stars Among the prospects reporting 
spring camp. It will probably be from the bush leagues are "Tarzan" 
located at the 23rd and Welton Carillo, "Dixie" Dugan, "Sarge" 
Street grounds, as the Natives have 
made the best offer. In a sP'ecial 
wire to The Brown and Gold, Coach 
Sears reported no holdouts, and 
thtl men in general were satisfied 
with their new salary cuts. Heh, 
heh, heh! 
Tierney, and "Whataman" Jaco-
bucci. 
Anybody who thinks he can play 
ball is asked to report. The All· 
Stars are a pretty fast club and 
anyone who can make the grade 
is welcome. Any man who has 
never played varsity ball is eligil:!le. 
Last year's schedule was climaxed 
Some difficulty was at first ex- with a slugging victory over "Red" 
perienced with the veteran battery Straders' varsity crew 19-18. "Slug-
·of Pat Connelly and Professor ger" Jinaccio, who led the club in 
Doyle, but both promptly signed hitting, and Professor Doyle, both 
when threatened with being sold put the old apple over in the ten-
to "Heinie" Siems' Varsity club. nis courts, which is quite a feat 
Tsk, tsk! in any man's ball yard. So, gentle 
Last year the All.-Star was very reader, why not come out any 
successful while on their .annual sunny afternoon and have some 
road trip to the Coast??? fun? 
the speaker, it was fitting that at trants in the contest. Evidently of a one-act play contest at St. 
one meeting of the Culture club, the Engineers wanted to borrow a Mary's Academy, Frid'ay evening, 
the sacrifice of the Mass should be "fag" from her. Feb. 17th. 
discussed. For nearly two thousand ;::=;-- --;;;;;;:;:::;::=-:;;=:::;;=== ===:==:;::;;;;::=:;:::::::::::=::::=::=:::::==-__.----
Years this devotion has been the 
source of inspiration for Catholic 
culture. It has proved to be, more-
over, the very life of faith. In coun-
tries where the Mass is regularly 
celebrated, the faith of the people 
remains strong and active in spite 
of persecution. 
The idea of the sacrifice was in-
stituted by Moses. Before the com-
ing of Christ, it was the custom to 
bring the blood of some animal to 
the altar and offer it as a g~ft from 
man to God. This ceremony was 
raised to an infinitely higher level 
by Christ, who gave himself as the 
victim to be sacrificed. The mirac-
ulous vitality of the church is bet-
ter understood when .we realize that 
the gift offered in the Mass is the 
blood of Christ.-Marvin Milan. 
Page Four 
I t:bt 6raptolnt I 
"BEWARE!· WE HAVE ONE 
AMONGST US." 
Andy Hauk, recently asked why 
his Indian girl up in Fort Collins 
keeps dominating him. Lepore ans-
wered, "Well, Andy, you know na· 
ture in the raw is seldom mild." 
CLIPPINGS 
The editora of Hound and Horn, 
literary m&l'azine of Geneva College, 
have offered aa prizea $150 to atim· 
ulate undergraduate writing in Am· 
erican collegea. One hundred dollara 
will be offered aa &rat prize for the 
beat piece of &ction submitted in 
the contest and &fty dollars for the 
beat piece of verse. The conteat ia 
open to all under~rraduatea of any 
American college or univeraity. 
Tlilt· aR.OWN AND GOLD 
Connolly: That's perfectly all by, elected by men of Ohio State men who are trapped at the bottom 
right. The suit was too large any- University, happens to be a cow. of the ocean in a submarine. It 
way. -Xaverian News. becomes necessary for one of the 
• • • • • • number to sacrifice his life in being 
OVERHEARD AT THE BRIDGE "Tout de 81tite" (two sweet) shot through the torpedo tube to 
TABLE: quotes the student ot French re- the surface in an attempt to attract 
Bruggeman: It's the dummy's garding "cette belle langue." Thnt the notice of the searching parties. 
play. the corridors, in the classrooms and The manner in which the choice 
Burke: It is not, I just played. elsewhere can be heard the growls is made and the turn of events im-
• • • (much like the purrs of a wildcat) mediately following the selection 
HE UNDERSTOOD and the honks (much resembling conspire to create a suspense and 
Sandy: I have nothing but praise those ot a "cochon") ot the French a thrill that have made "Sub-
for our new minister. students as they prepare their "Ex- merged" one of the most popular 
Bill: I noticed that when they pressions de Conversation" tor· the plays published. 
passed the collection plate. next day's recitation.- Blue and Those men that have been select-Ed Sanchez dropped in the other * * * 
day for a little schooling. He .has A report comes from Notre Dame 
not changed a bit since we saw that six new members were received 
• • • Gold. ed to play the roles in the play, 
The Y News tor February 10th • • * which will be presented on the 
him last. 
WUNDERBAR! WUNDERBAR! 
"Hack" Wilson passed ein Deutch! 
Famous last words: "Have the 
B & G's come in yet?" 
There was a junior named Dwyer, 
Who tried to sing in the choir; 
But after he sang 
He was hit with a bang, 
So now he is playing a lyre. 
into the Wranglers, a club tor cul-
tural development. Regis is again 
represented. Eugene Blish, gradu-
ate ot the High School in 1990 was 
one ot the candidates. 
• • • 
A .number of new clubs have 
made their appearance on the 
Southern University campus. One 
of the silliest of these is the "Sisters 
of the Smelling Salts," the object of 
which is to banish seriousness. 
Members must pledge themselves 
never to have a serious moment. 
announces that November 9·4 has There are two kinds of book- stage of the Woman's club, where 
been set as the date of the next in- worms at college: the specimen the State Tournament takes place 
ternational relations conference at that gnaws through the pages of a are: 
PTovo, Utah. Phis news should be book; the other kind that crawls Edward O'Connell, who takes the 
ot great interest to the student body around the covers. part of Dunn, the lover. Charles 
since Regis last year took an active Healey, who plays the part of Shaw, 
paT~ in the conference held in the the dreamer. The part of Brice, 
state capitol at• D•env:T· DRAMATIC CLUB NOTES the coward, has not been definitely 
determined; however, the two men 
who are in line for this part are 
Word has been announced that Edward Austin and Andrew Hauk. 
the College dramatic club will en- James Burke has the role of the 
ter the Little Theatre contest which 
is to be held some time in the 
Ask Lou Weber to show you how -N.D. 
he does imitation; especially the • • * 
A survey of various college li-
braries shows that 59 per cent of 
library patronage for detective 
stories comes from members of the 
faculty. Recent exams bore it out. 
-Selected. first week of March. 
• • • The play to be presented is "Sub-
BACK TO NATURE merged," a one-act tragedy which 
Commander of the submarine. The 
part of Nabb, the cockney, is to be 
given to that versatile thespian, 
Francis Hession, and the inimitable 
Blaise Jacobucci has been assigned 
the part of Jorkson, the bully. 
one of a man going up in an ele- Waitress: Oh, I'm sorry I spilled 
water all over you. The "loveliest girl," Nadine Orms- has to do with an officer and five vator. 
"On with the basketball game," 
cried Morasky, as he passed out 
the cigarettes. Pack's out! 
"Chee'ts" Dominico would like to 
weigh 212 pounds so he could be 
like Kate Smith. Hello, everybody. 
There is one thing about this 
column-it will either make you 
famous or furious. Some boys have 
been made both. 
"Flip" Martin does not want the 
boys to expect much basketball 
from him until the tennis season 
arrives. Then watch him. 
"Paddle-foot" Gartland and "Bar-
on" O'Connell have moved into Car· 
roll Hall. Quick, Henry, the fiit! 
The "Invincible Chariot" (Frank 
Sullivan's Buick to you) was last 
seen going about the campus with 
twelve Collegians in it. 
Question of the hour: Will you 
PLEASE get out of this room! 
Attention, Tigers: Since "Tiger" 
O'Brien has joined the key-hole club 
a mark caused by a swinging door 
has adorned his beautiful snozzle. 
To whom it may concern: Please 
return "Bird" Hasting's kite. 
"Tarzan" 'Bill Walsh gets an or· 
chid. Came into class the other 
day with a worried look on his 
face and a half frozen sparrow in 
his brawny hand. He laid the little 
victim of the sub-zero spell in the 
sunlight on the window sill. It 
passed out for good when Bill read 
an imaginative passage from Cole-
ridge. 
Kelber: . Will you still care for 
me when I grow old and ugly? 
Her: You may grow older, Bob, 
but you'll never get any uglier. 
HAUK INJURED 
AT SKI JUMP 
has to be a different kind of 
tobacco from that used in 
cigarettes ••• and it has to be 
made by an entirely different 
process ••• 
OUT in Kentucky, where they have pretty women, fast horse~, and 
blue grass, there grows a tobacco called 
White Burley. It doesn't grow anywhere 
else in the world. 
There is a type of this White Burley 
that is best suited for pipe smoking. It 
is neither too thick nor too thin. It is 
not light and chaffy; at the same time, 
it is not rank or strong. ~~u. S. Type 
31" is the government classification 
for White Burley. 
Since no other pipe tobacco has yet 
been found ·which seems to equal White 
Burley, this is what we use in making 
Granger Rough Cut. 
Next, we use the Wellman Method, 
a famous 1870 method of making pipe 
Andy (Nature in the Raw) Hauk tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor 
popular sophomore, was severely and fragrance. Then, too, Granger is 
lt---------tn_j~u-re_d~l~as~t~s~atwu~r~da~y~w~h~i~le~c~o~m~-L-------~t-~~R~o~u ~~C~u~t-''==~·ust like they used to 
1bacco off a plug with 
tokes cool, lasts longer 
t p1pe. 
want to sell Granger 
d tobaccO-right pro-
o we put Granger in 
. pouch instead of an 
, knowing that a man 
ackage. 
>t been on sale very 
·own to be a popular 
n to like it. 
TEN CENTS 
February lS, 19'.33 .. 
PHILLIPS 
Service Station 
49th and Lowell Blvd. 
LACKNER and PRESTON 
PHILLIPS 
66 
Service Headquarters 
for Regis Students 
::,, ................................................................. , ! Doyle's. Phann~cy I 
~ The Particular Druggist ~ 
: 17th Ave. and Grant St. i 
~ Phone KEystone 5987 ~ 
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"Mose," said the boss of the 
night shift, "you haven't been 
late to work since you moved. 
Where do you live now?" 
"Fo' blocks on de other side 
of de graveyard." 
@1933 
liGGETI & MYERS 
TOBACCO CO. 
The Granger 
pouch keeps the 
tobacco fresh 
